PAYYANUR COLLEGE, PAYYANUR
NSS UNIT 11
Activity report – JUNE 2019-MARCH 2020
‘Kalalayangal Pacha Thuruthavatae’
As part of observing International Biodiversity Day NSS unit 11 organised
10 days’ biodiversity awareness programme and tree planting jointly with
Rotary Club of Payyanur. As a part of this programme volunteers planted
more than 1000 saplings of Endemic and medicinal trees of Western Ghats.
Kerala Biodiversity Board Member Secretary Dr. V. Balakrishnan inaugurated
the programme. Waste Bins and biodiversity awareness boards were also placed
with NSS sticker at college and selected schools.
Yoga Day Celebration:
Observed Yoga Day with Yoga class and awareness programmes. Mr. Praveen
Kumar lead the practical classes.
‘Jeevitham Thannae Lahari’
As a part of observing International Anti-Drug Day NSS Unit 11 organised a
campaign among students of Payyanur college and nearby Schools. Dr. Mini
lead the programme. Conducted an ‘anti-drug’ awareness programme at college
seminar hall jointly with Janamaithri Police and Swanthanam Trust,
Kozhikode’.
Ormamaram-Nalaekayi Karuthalodae:
Jointly with all the Departments and first year degree students of Payyanur
college NSS Unit 11 organised 2 weeks’ tree planting and awareness programme
at college campus. With the leadership of department heads first year students
planted an Endemic tree (Ormamaram) at department premises. The objective
of this programme is to involve all the departments in tree planting programme
and also to create awareness among the first year students on importance of
conserving endemic trees of Western Ghats. Dr. P.C. Srinivas inaugurated the
programme by distributing seedlings to all department heads.

‘CHAKKA- Bhakshanam, Oushadham, Pradhirodham’ Exhibition and One
Day Training ProgrammeOrganised ‘Chakamaholsam’ and training programme for selected parents and
students in preparing value added products from Jack fruit. As a part of this 2
days programme volunteers arranged an exhibition of wild edible greens and
their cooked products. Kunchimangalam Grama Panchayath President
inaugurated the programme.
‘KAITHANGU’- Flood Relief Activities. Payyanur college act as a collection
centre for flood relief activities. NSS volunteers collected 5 truckloads of
groceries and sent to Sreekandapuram and tribal areas of Wayanad district.
‘SWANTHVANAM’
Collected ‘Onakkodi’ from the employees of Payyanur college and distributed to
the old age home ‘Sneha Vridha Sadan’ at Thrikaripur .
‘ENIKKE ENTAE VIDHYARTHIGALODU PARAYANULLATHE’
As a part of observing Teachers Day volunteers organised a letter writing
competition for teachers to their students. Sixteen teachers were written letter
to their students and the letters were exhibited in the seminar hall. Dr.
Muhammad Ahammed inaugurated the summing up function and prize
distribution.
‘DHATHUGRAMAM- SKILL SHARING PROJECT’Initiated a skill sharing and learning programme at Central U.P. school, Keloth.
Distributed school bags and study materials to the students of Ambedhkar
colony, Keloth (Dhathugramam, NSS Unit 11). Payyanur Municipality
Chairman inaugurated the programme.
NSS Day Celebration:
Celebrated NSS day with the students of Dhathugramam, Keloth. Conducted
an awareness class on the topic “Aayurveda and Health” for parents. Dr.
Kesavan Badarimana of Kesavatheeram Aayurveda Hospital delivered a talk.
‘VAYAL ANNAMANU’- Climate march
NSS volunteers organised a Climate March to Thaloth Vayal to create awareness
among public on issues of converting Kandagali Vayal for petroleum project.
‘Ghandhi Jayanthi’

Celebrated ‘Ghandhi Jayandhi’ with students of Dhathugramam. Organised a
trip to ‘Uliyathkadavu’ and also a communication skill development programme
for students of Central U.P. school.
‘RYLA’- Leadership Training and Orientation for First Year NSS Volunteers.
Jointly with Rotary Club of Payyanur organised 2 days residential camp and
training for 51 first year NSS volunteers at Central UP School, Keloth.
‘SNEHAPOORVAM’
NSS Volunteers involved in a survey in connection with Cancer detection project
of Kunchimangalam Grama Panchayath. Conducted a cancer quiz at college
seminar hall as a part of cancer awareness programme
‘GHANDHAGASALA KOYTHULSAVAM’
(Organic scented rice cultivation is one of the regular activities of NSS Unit 11).
Harvest Fest of traditional rice varieties of Ghandhagasala, Rakthasali and
Njavara was organised at Thamarankulangara Vayal, Kunchimangalam.
Panchayath President inaugurated the harvest fest.
‘SNEHASPARSAM PROJECT’ LN4 PROSTHETIC LIMB CAMP
Jointly with Rotary Club of Payyanur NSS volunteers involved in artificial limb
giving project. Five hundred individuals from different parts of Kerala were the
beneficiaries.
SNEHASPARSAM PROJECT- JAIPUR LEG UK Camp.
Jointly with Rotary Club of Payyanur NSS volunteers involved in artificial leg
giving project. Hundred individuals from different parts of Kerala were the
beneficiaries.
‘URVARAM’- Plastic awareness programme.
As a part of Kannur university Uravaram programme NSS volunteers conducted
a survey among families of Ambedkar Colony -Dhathugramam on usage and
management of plastic.
‘World HUMAN RIGHT DAY’
Observed world human right day with various programmes at College. Principal
Dr. P.C. Srinivas inaugurated. Dr. K.M. Sudheesh lead the activities.
‘URVARAM-BEAT PLASTIC’

Organised an inter collegiate script writing competition on the topic of Beat
Plastic. 25 students participated. Principal Dr. P.C Srinivas inaugurated the
programme
Q- League Campus Edition, 2nd LEGJointly with Fortune Academy, NSS Unit organized an inter collegiate quiz
competition. 40 teams were participated
Organised an awareness class on Drugs and Junk Foods jointly with Health
Department
‘KADALARIVU’- Sapthadina camp
NSS Unit 11 Sapthadina Camp was at Govt. Fisheries Higher Secondary School,
Padannakadappuram, Valiyaparamba Grama Panchayath.
‘UNIVERSITY KALOTHSAVAM’-related worksFlash Mob: Campus cleaning; Waste basket preparation; NSS stall; Awareness
boards preparation; Green protocol team building and activities, activities with
various committees etc.
YOUTH WEEK CELEBRATIONCelebrated youth week with various programmes
Other NSS Regular activities at college campus and DhathugramamNSS Garden, OUSHADAVANAM Irrigation and Maintenance; Campus Cleaning
and plastic waste management activities; Dhathugramam skill exchange
activities; regular NSS volunteers meetings etc.

